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ABSTRACT 

Specific needs set up by various Customers for ultrasonic examination of fusion welded 

pressure retaining joints in components having thickness less than 8 mm, present a respectable 

challenge for any inspection company or research and development organization, in sense of 

defining and applying the most suitable examination equipment and techniques. Since the 

specific object geometry, relatively thin wall thicknesses and weld dimensions restrict the 

number of possible solutions for required volumetric examination, a lot of companies still 

utilize radiographic examination method for examining welds on thin wall objects such as 

butt welded tubes, as a dominant and prevailing volumetric examination method.  

This presentation describes the new ultrasonic examination concept based on specific 

needs for ultrasonic examination of manually butt-welded boiler alloyed steel tubes, having 

relatively small diameters and with wall thicknesses less than 8 mm. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Massive production of boiler screens constructed of manually fusion butt-welded 

alloyed steel tubes creates a demand for more effective and less expensive examination 

methods. To meet this demand, INETEC performed a comprehensive research and 

development of the new ultrasonic probe, based on the Boiler European Standard EN 12952-6 

[1] which prescribes the set of requirements for the inspection during water-tube boiler 

constructions. The standard prescribes the possibility of ultrasonic examination of fusion 

welded joints in material having thickness less than 8 mm, providing the examination is 

carried out in accordance with written procedures based on the manufacturer’s own proven 

practices which ensures that the safety of the boiler is not impaired. 

 During this development process INETEC performed a series of experimental 

investigations and initial testing trials with purpose to find and determine the optimal solution 

for fulfillment of the examination objectives and requirements for ultrasonic testing of 

pressure retaining butt welds.  

The subsequent evaluation and validation process was performed by the extensive 

ultrasonic examination of the test samples and reasonable comparison of obtained UT 
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(ultrasonic testing) results with the Customer provided RT (radiographic testing) results. This 

provided the solid proof for the examination technique as reliable and widely applicable on 

boiler production lines. 

2 EXAMINATION OBJECT SPECIFICS 

The boiler screens production line is characterized with high rate of produced tube butt-

welded joints, which according to the relevant standard [1] have to be inspected in certain 

scope and volume. Tube diameters and thickness ranges vary depending on the particular 

boiler design. The most common tube diameter and thickness ranges are listed in the Table 1 

below. 

Table 1: Tubes dimensions 

Material Diameter Range Thickness Range 

Ferritic / Alloyed steel 57.0 to 90,0 mm 5.0 to 8,0 mm 

The process of manual fusion butt-welding can normally generate a number of known 

and expected manufacturing defects, such as surface cracks in weld top and root regions, 

porosities, weld inclusions and slags, lack of fusion flaws, weld root imperfections etc.  

The variety of manufacturing defects along with the weld geometry, thin tube walls, 

available gap space between adjacent tubes and alloyed steel material having particular grain 

structure and echo-dynamic properties, have a huge impact on defining and selection of 

proper examination equipment and techniques. The Figure 1 below shows the section of 

characteristic boiler screens welding production line. 

 
Figure 1: Boiler screens welding production line 

3 EXAMINATION TECHNIQUE DEVELOPMENT 

Based on initial testing trials and UT analysis of results obtained from characteristic 

welded samples with nominal tube wall thicknesses less than 8 mm, the main objectives 

needed for achieving functional and reliable ultrasonic probe were set as follow: 
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a) to eliminate probe dead zone and near field influences in order to provide proper 

detection, resolution and sizing capabilities of potential defects; 

b) to keep the level of sound field attenuation acceptably low; 

c) to eliminate the occurrence of the surface wave, which causes noise and hinders 

detection and interpretation of found discontinuities. 

The Figure 2 below illustrates the potential obstacle, as mentioned above, during 

examinations of thin wall tubes, when the surface wave echo (1) from a weld reinforcing bead 

and transversal wave echo (2) from a root flaw coincide or are extremely close to each other, 

because of their similar sound paths and velocities. The interference of these two echoes can 

drastically reduce the resolution and interpretation capabilities of the applied examination 

system. 

 
Figure 2: Schemes of (a) Butt-welded joint examination, (b) Ultrasonic instrument display 

presentation of echo signals 1 and 2 

During the extensive testing trials performed utilizing prepared test specimens, different 

examination techniques were engaged. TOFD application resulted in non-adequate resolution 

capabilities due to rather small tube wall thicknesses. Application of standard single element 

angled transversal wave probes yielded strong and wide initial pulse signals with additional 

interferences along the sound path, which potentially could mask the flaw indication and be a 

cause of misinterpretation.  

The Figure 3 below shows the A-scan signal presentation or display presentation on the 

Krautkramer USN 60 ultrasonic instrument, utilizing a single element 70° angled transversal 

wave probe. Negative influence of initial pulse as well as weld root signal and possible flaw 

signals interfered by noise and surface wave echoes are clearly visible, as described above. 
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Figure 3: A-scan signal presentation of a single element 70° angled transversal wave probe 

At this development stage it was essential to choose the optimal probe angle and 

nominal frequency and to define probe geometry and design, in order to fulfill 

aforementioned objectives and ensure reliability and applicability of the final product. 

After a series of experiments and testing trials INETEC adopted the new concept of the 

dual element probe, generating 70° transversal wave refracted beams in alloyed steel. This 

newly developed and manufactured dual element probe type is characterized as follow:  

a) 6.2 MHz nominal frequency;  

b) 70° transversal wave refracted beams in alloyed steel; 

c) Incorporated contoured wedge design with relatively short beam exit-point offset 

thus enabling maximal approach to weld crown and direct weld root interrogation; 

d) Light weight and low profile design allows the probe to scan on surfaces where 

spatial restrictions are present, such as gaps between adjacent tubes within boiler screens. 

The probe is designed for use in examinations utilizing a standard full V-path contact 

examination technique in both opposing scan directions, perpendicular to the weld axis thus 

providing the complete coverage of the required examination volume. 

The incorporated contoured wedge with axial concave contour approximated to 

majority of outer tubes diameters, ensures good probe adaptation to given scanning surface.  

Manual axial scanning on tube outer surface, using the newly developed probe, ensures 

maximal detectability as well as sizing and classification capabilities of possible welding 

flaws within the inspection volume. 

The Figure 4 below shows the A-scan signal presentation on the Krautkramer USN 60 

ultrasonic instrument, utilizing the new dual element 70° angled transversal wave probe. As 

clearly visible, the probe yielded clean, uninfluenced signals of the weld root and possible 

embedded flaw. Initial pulse signal as well as surface wave signals are eliminated and the 

noise level is significantly lower.  
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Figure 4: A-scan signal presentation of new dual element 70° angled transversal wave probe 

For research and development purposes the advanced modeling and simulation software 

with incorporated simulation tools were utilized to support predicting and visualization of the 

potential UT probe behavior in predefined testing environment. 

The Figure 5 below shows the simulated ultrasonic response from virtual spherical 

inclusion embedded within the tube wall material. The simulation was obtained using input 

parameters and probe characteristics which were subsequently used as design parameters for 

the probe manufacturing. The obtained clean and sharp echo signal is the proof and 

confirmation of correct presumption of the future probe design. 

 
Figure 5: Simulated ultrasonic response from embedded inclusion 
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4 EXAMINATION TECHNIQUE EVALUATION 

In order to evaluate the theoretical presumptions set up for the developed probe 

efficiency and to verify its examination capabilities in regard to welding defects detection and 

sizing, the test samples containing welding defects were manufactured by the Customer and 

made available to INETEC. The extensive ultrasonic examination of the test samples was 

performed at INETEC laboratory, in accordance with the specifically written examination 

procedure [2], by group of UT examiners independently. 

The examination was performed utilizing the manufactured dual element 70° transversal 

wave probe, Krautkramer USN 60 ultrasonic instrument and specifically designed and 

produced calibration blocks, which are required and described by the relevant code: ASME 

B&PV Code, Section XI, Appendix III, III-3400 [3]. The above specified examination 

equipment composes and represents the applicable examination system, evaluated and 

verified for relevant ultrasonic examinations. The Figure 6 below shows the examples of test 

sample and respective radiograph used for the evaluation purposes. 

 
Figure 6: Examples of (a) Tube test sample, (b) Tube respective radiograph 

As the final step of described probe development sequence, the probe characterization 

was performed utilizing above mentioned calibration block and ZETEC Dynaray 128/128 PR 

ultrasonic instrument. The obtained Probe FFT Wave Form Image and Frequency Spectrum 

Diagram are constituent parts of the particular released probe certificate and are shown in the 

Figure 7 below. 

Measured probe centre frequency, bandwidth and pulse duration values represent the 

essential parameters for particular probe and guarantee for reliable probe performance as well 

as adequate flaw detection and resolution capabilities. 
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Figure 7: (a) Probe FFT Wave Form Image, (b) Frequency Spectrum Diagram 

5 CONCLUSION 

Based on obtained testing results acquired during performed probe evaluation and 

reasonable comparison of obtained UT results with the Customer provided RT results, the 

following was concluded: 

a) The examination of available test samples demonstrated that the UT system applying 

the newly developed dual element 70° transversal wave probe may detect and differentiate the 

variety of embedded welding flaws (surface cracks in weld top and root regions, porosities, 

weld inclusions and slags, lack of fusion flaws, weld root imperfections); 

b) The application of newly developed probe provided an adequate angle-beam 

examination, full coverage of required inspection volume as well as good detection, resolution 

and sizing capabilities of potential welding flaws, throughout the entire tube-wall thickness; 

c) Comparison of the results obtained from the two different examination methods 

provided the solid proven base for application of ultrasonic examination of tube butt welds 

with tube wall thicknesses less than 8 mm, as the less time and resources consuming 

examination method, while ensuring satisfactory flaw detection, sizing and classification 

capabilities. 

The Figure 8 below shows the final product of described development process: dual 

element probe, generating 70° transversal wave refracted beams in alloyed steel.   
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Figure 8: Dual element 70° transversal wave probe  
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